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Summary

On March 16, 2016, a Community-to-Community (C2C) Forum was held at the Port Hardy Civic
Centre on Kwakiutl First Nation Territory. The purpose of C2C was to discuss the tourism sector
on the North Island, regional plans, and learn about ways other business are succeeding in the
tourism sector. The Regional District of Mount Waddington specifically wanted to identify
market opportunities and regional tourism priorities. Above all, the event addressed the
question of how North Island businesses, First Nations, local governments, industry experts and
citizens can come together to move from planning to action in the tourism sector.
Elected officials, staff, private sector operators, not-for-profits representatives and other
community members were in attendance at the forum, including over 40 local leaders
representing more than 10 communities on the North Island. The forum was facilitated by
William Trousdale of EcoPlan International and featured Dave Petryk, President and CEO of
Tourism Vancouver Island and keynote speaker Keith Henry, Aboriginal Tourism Association of
Canada (ATAC) Chair/CEO.
The agenda for the event included the following:

ACTIVITY
•

Check-in or Registration / Welcome and opening remarks

•

The state of North Island Tourism: Dave Petryk, President and CEO
Tourism Vancouver Island
Prioritization of themes for action planning
BREAK

•

Action Planning Breakout: Session #1
ACTIVITY
LUNCH
Key Note Speaker Keith Henry, Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada
(ATAC) Chair/CEO

•

Action Planning Breakout: Session #2 and #3
BREAK

•

Plenary: Breakout Group Summary

•

Next steps and closing
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Presentations
Key Note Address: Hear from a Business Pioneer

Keith Henry, Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada (ATAC) Chair/CEO
Keith Henry was born in Thompson, Manitoba, and raised in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Mr.
Henry holds a BEd from the University of Saskatchewan; he started his own consulting company
in 2008 and is the President and CEO of KCD Consulting Incorporated. Mr. Henry is also the CEO
for the Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia (AtBC), and Métis.
Mr. Henry’s presentation focused on Aboriginal tourism in Canada. He discussed 7 major
achievements of the Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada, and their implications for the
Aboriginal tourism market moving forward:
• Branding of Aboriginal Canada
• AboriginalCanada.ca- an aboriginal operator and event directory
• National research examining the impact of Aboriginal tourism within Canada
• Rendezvous Canada- Canada’s premier international tourism marketplace
• Canada Tourism Awards- awards recognizing excellence in Aboriginal Tourism
• The International Tourism Conference
• A signed MOU with Destination Canada in December
Mr. Henry finished his presentation with 3 strategies for the future growth of Aboriginal
Tourism in Canada:
• Marketing in International Markets
• Partnership and Branding
• Business Development, Training and Governance

Tourism in the Vancouver Island Region

David Petryk, President and CEO of Tourism Vancouver Island
Mr. David Petryk, President and CEO of Tourism Vancouver Island, provided a presentation on
the current state of tourism on Vancouver Island Region. He discussed the tourism year in
review, highlighting that it was a “banner year”. Mr. Petryk discussed the future of tourism on
the island, and the strategies and initiatives in place to continue to build a strong tourism
sector, including:
• Destination BC- Tourism Strategy
• Tourism Vancouver Island’s Goals
• Destination BC/Tourism Vancouver Island- Service Agreement
• Tourism Vancouver Island’s New Business Model
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Tourism Themes and Action Planning

Before the event, 19 tourism themes were identified through a review of local economic
development strategies, plans and websites and input from the steering committee. The
following documents and websites were reviewed:
•

Plans
o Cormorant Island Ec Dev Plan (2015)
o Port McNeill Ec Dev Plan 2020 (2014)
o Malcolm Island Ec Dev Plan 2014
o Port Alice’s Economic Development Strategy (2015)
o ‘Namgis 2013 Tourism Plan
o KEDC (k’awat’si Economic Development General Partner Corporation)
o Vancouver Island North Tourism Plan 2015
o RDMW Strategic Sectors Study 2014
o KHFN EcDev Plan 2007
o Coordinated Outdoor Recreation Resource Initiative 2009
o VES Vancouver Island North Profile

•

Websites
o Regional District of Mount Waddington
o Musgamagw Tsawataineuk Tribal Council
o Gwa'sala'Nakwaxda'xw Band
o Namgis First Nation
o Whe La La U Area Council
o Gwa-Wa-Enuk Tribe
o Quatsino Band
o Kwakiutl Band Kwicksutaineuk Band
o Da'Naxda'xw - Awaetlala First Nation
o Tsawataineuk Band (See above)
o Mamalilikulla Qwe Qwa Sot Em Band
o Tlatlasikwala First Nation

Based on the themes identified, EcoPlan asked forum participants to select their top priority
tourism themes for generating action plans. Action plans for the top ten themes were fleshed
out at the facilitated breakout sessions throughout the day. The chart on the following page
details the results from the group prioritization activity at the beginning of the forum, which
was carried out using anonymous Automated Response Units, or “clickers”.
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Figure: Action Area Priorities by Popularity

As a region, what are the action area priorities?
*Participants chose top 3 priorities, in order of preference.
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Action Plan Summary

Action ideas and associated tasks that were generated during the breakout sessions are
summarized in the table beginning on page 8 following. Due to the overlapping nature of the
ten prioritized action categories, many of the tasks that were identified came up more than
once, during different breakout sessions. Consolidating the common tasks and action areas into
identifiable initiatives yields the following six priority projects:
1. Increase investment in the North Island brand to more clearly establish a North Island
destination. VINT has been very successful in developing a brand that captures most of
the key messages from the Forum however it does not appear to be widely recognized.
Additional work needs to be done to enhance the brand’s message and broaden its
application and effectiveness across all North Island communities and tourism
operators.
The North Island tourism brand could also be easily extended to become a life style
statement that would attract not only visitors but also new permanent residents from
both the retirement and the young adult demographic. Brand extensions into these
areas would offer collateral support for the tourism sector without creating conflicting
messages.
2. Facilitate the development of Joint Ventures with First Nations. Actively encourage
development of joint venture between operators and First Nation communities and that
include both nature-based wildlife and cultural activities. There is a general recognition
that additional capacity will be needed to service new visitors attracted by the naturebased wildlife and cultural activities messages. Joint ventures between operators with
existing marketing and distribution networks and First Nations with traditional territory
that includes significant nature-based wildlife and cultural assets, offer an effective and
efficient approach to addressing part of the capacity issue. These core joint ventures
could be expanded to include transportation providers and base area accommodation
providers as the market expands.
Effective joint venture operations require that the partners are fully aligned on issues of
service quality and revenue sharing. Workshops that discuss these issues and provide a
venue for networking would offer a valuable opportunity to scout joint venture partners
and expand market opportunities. Raven Events is planning a First Nations business fair
in Port Hardy in the spring of 2017 which the Regional District is co-hosting and which
will provide a useful venue for presentation of such a workshop.
3. Improve connections between tourism operators to develop new visitor packages.
Many participants at the Forum identified the need for additional capacity and products
to attract tourists for multi day activities. This need may be addressed by building on
5

relationships between existing operators to combine several activities and features into
a single product that could be marketed as a unique product.
Packaged itineraries that offer multiple activities may increase the overall utilization of
assets, reduce total marketing costs, and allow operators to focus on their key
competencies. They are an especially attractive approach to increasing utilization and
participation rates during shoulder seasons and may also help to expend the traditional
“high” season into the shoulder periods.
Packaged itineraries generally require a more targeted marketing initiative and may also
entail additional administrative management to ensure that the various components of
the package are appropriately priced and have the right complimentary fit.
Management of these issues could be addressed as part of the Joint Venture workshop
noted above and may be further assisted by inclusion of visitor package design in the
VINTAC marketing strategy.
4. Increase signage. The Forum identified a need for increased signage that reinforces the
main brand messages and themes and addresses a number of informational needs of
visitors. Included in this need are community signs that highlight tourism participants,
informational signs that feature reoccurring events and major features, and way finding
signs for trails and parks. A program to revitalize and augment existing signs in the
community could be developed as a component of a brand investment initiative, with
the additional benefit of reinforcing the brand message. The Regional District could
undertake initial planning for such a program by developing a comprehensive sign
strategy that established standards for sign design, identifies current and proposed
placement areas, and secures funding for implementation.
5. Increase inter-jurisdictional cooperation. Create a mechanism and process for
improving communication, collaboration and coordination at the municipal level
(including across Visitor Information Centres) so as to use resources more effectively
and do a better job of marketing all the communities in the region.
6. Development of the Whale Heritage Site. The WHS initiative has been included as a
priority project as it provides a mechanism to address several of the high priority areas
identified the forum. Certification will provide a major marketing advantage and will
support expansion of the existing businesses into shoulder seasons. Certification will be
incorporated into the North Island Brand and will provide a number of market messages
that will support our central themes of nature-based wildlife and cultural activities.
The project has developed strong linkages with First Nations communities who will be
an integral part of the further development of the sector. Their active participation in
planning, management and operations offers a range of joint venture opportunities that
will support development of the tourism sector.
6

The purpose of the following summary table is to illustrate where overlaps exists, so that North
Island community members and tourism stakeholders can see which actions are the most
crosscutting and therefore likely to have a high impact.
However, please note that some actions may not have been mentioned multiple times, but may
still be highly impactful, such as improving high speed internet connections on the North Island.
For more detailed descriptions of each action, please see the Detailed Action Plans in the next
section. These Detailed Action Plans are broken out by action area, whereas in the table in this
section, they are combined into one list.
We have noted above six initiatives that maximize benefits from work plan items across a range
of actions areas. Several of these initiatives are already partially underway in one form or
another. However, additional work will be required by North Island tourism stakeholders to
develop detailed and comprehensive work plans to address all of the issues identified by the
forum. In particular, there is a need to further assess and prioritize actions, fill in remaining
gaps, such as resources required (time, funding, etc.), potential partners, and responsibility
(lead) and confirm timing (i.e., foundational, short term, medium term, etc.)
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Table: Priority Work Plan items and Actions Matrix
(An ‘X’ indicates which breakout group identified this action – many were identified by multiple breakout groups)
#

6.1
11.0
10.4

2.2

4.5
5.3

Work Items

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Medium
term

X

X

Short medium
term

X

X

Develop a
cohesive North
Island brand
Whale Heritage
Sites

Foundatio
nal

Develop an
"Island
Experience" joint
venture to bring
visitors to
Malcolm Island
and Cormorant
Island
Connect North
Island business
operators with
one another to
develop more
vacation packages
and partnerships
Create and
market Nature
Tourism packages
Create more
unique, First
Nations-focused
cultural tourism
packages

Medium
term

Foundatio
nal

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action areas
Impacted

X

X

X

7

X

X

X

7

X

X

6

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

6

Foundatio
nal
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#

7.3

8.5

10.1

2.10

3.9

4.6

Work Items

Develop tour
packages
involving several
different North
Island
communities/busi
ness
Build operator
partnerships and
develop vacation
packages
Identify and
develop jointventure
partnership
opportunities
Develop and
implement
signage kiosks/
informational
signage
Create and
implement a
consistent
regional signage
strategy
Improve
collaboration and
education
between all North
Island
communities and
business
operators,
particularly
municipalities

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action areas
Impacted

Short
term

Short medium
term
Foundatio
nal

Medium long term

Medium
term

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

Medium
term

X

X

X

5
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#

Work Items

5.4

Improve signage

6.3

Improve regional
signage
Establish
directional
signage
Establish
informational
signage
Improve visitor
awareness about
other North
Island
destinations
through crosspromotions
Create a platform
for businessbusiness referrals
Improve
relationships with
First Nations
Educate VIC
representatives
about other North
Island
communities
Improve crosscommunity
marketing and
facilitate
business-tobusiness
cooperation and
cross-promotion

1.5
1.6
2.1

2.3
4.2
7.1

7.5

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Medium
term
Medium
term
Short medium
term
Medium
term

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

5

Action areas
Impacted

Foundatio
nal

X

Foundatio
nal

X

Foundatio
nal
Foundatio
nal

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

4

X

4
X

4

X

X

X

X

4

X

X

X

X

4

Medium
term
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#

7.6

Work Items

Build
relationships
between
communities to
improve
transparency and
clarify roles going
forward

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action areas
Impacted

Medium long term

X

7

21

10

X

X

15

16

X

12

16

4

8

0

10

11

Appendix A
Break-out Sessions: Detailed Action Plans

The following notes summarize each discussion of the issues at the breakout out sessions. To determine which breakout sessions to
attend, participants chose the tourism themes they would like to contribute to and see action on. Each participant chose three
sessions to attend. Note that additional planning may be needed to confirm responsibilities and tasks for each action plan before
the actions can be implemented.
1. Trails Development and Marketing
Some work is already under way in this area. Participants discussed the need to collaborate with existing groups, including Tourism
Vancouver Island (Vancouver Island Trails Strategy) and the Regional District Trails Committee.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

TIMING/PRIORITY

WHO WILL
LEAD
RD Trails
Committee

1.1

Establish trail
categories

Quickstart

1.2

Regional trail map
development and
dissemination

Create categories for trails (e.g.,
beaches, lookouts, peaks, and
wheelchair accessible). This
action could feed into/support
Actions 1.2, 1.5, 1.6 and 1.7.
The provision of maps for users,
including paper maps, online
printable maps and a back roads
map book, would make trails
more accessible for tourists in
the area.

Short term

RD Trails
Committee

1.3

Increase trail
maintenance

Encourage service groups,
students and the Volunteer Fire
Department to increase trail
maintenance, which will ensure
that trails are safe and easily
accessible for visitors.

Short term

RD Trails
Committee

1.4

User specific
marketing

Market trails to specific users.
For example, market to bird
watchers regarding winter
migration, or to Geo-cachers.

Short term

RD Trails
Committee

OTHER
PARTNERS

Volunteer
organizations

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

• Review
existing VINT
maps and
information
(e.g., North
Island Gazette
Trail )

• Funding
• Regional
collaboration

• Research key
target markets

CHALLENGES,
RISKS

• Dependent on
volunteer time, so
availability/
regularity may
fluctuate
• Potential
conflict between
different
recreational users
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(e.g., hikers and
ATVers)
1.5

Establish
directional
signage

1.6

Establish
informational
signage

1.7

Develop more
bike trails,
improve existing
trails
Develop an online
"trails portal" with
information about
all North Island
trails in one place

1.8

1.9

Hire a designated
trail coordinator /
student intern

Directional signage, placed at
trailheads and along routes,
would provide helpful
information to visitors about how
to access trails. To be most
effective, this signage would
require Regional District
branding and continuity
throughout the North Island.
Signage details could include
distance markers and end
destinations (beaches, views,
lookouts).
Informational signage at Trail
Heads and along routes with
difficulty classification, end
destination, wildlife dangers,
users (bike, horse, hikers), nature
education, First Nations history,
etc.
Creating designated bike trails, as
well as events specific to cycling
and trail use, will bring more
tourists to the area.
Develop an online website that
could host information about
trails in one location.
Information to be provided
would include: safety,
accessibility, uses, maps and
liability.
Hiring a designated trail
coordinator for the North Island
region would help to facilitate
the accomplishment of other
actions in this category, while
ensuring trail development and
signage coordination among our
communities.

Short - medium
term

RD Trails
Committee

Sponsorship by
local businesses

• Research
signage best
practices
• Review
existing signage
• Secure
funding and
resources

Medium term

RDMW / RD
Trails
Committee

Sponsorship by
local businesses
- Cheryl
Jorgenson to
look into legal
issues

• Funding
• Regional
collaboration

Medium term

RD Trails
Committee

Medium term

RDMW or
VINT

• Funding
• Regional
collaboration

Medium term

RD Trails
Committee

Tourism
Vancouver
Island,
Vancouver Island
Trails Strategy,
Regional District
Trails Committee
BC Canada Jobs
Grant, postsecondary
institutions

• Develop
internship
opportunity
(could target
forestry and IT
students)
• Apply for
grants, and

• Funding

• Would require
legal,
archaeological
and safety
assessments

• Funding for
this position
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sponsorships

1.10

Make
improvements to
the North Coast
Trail

Proposed improvements to the
North Coast Trail include
increasing accessibility and
extending the trail to reach Port
Hardy. Users would then no
longer have to take a water taxi
to the trail head.

Long term

Town of
Port Hardy
or RDMW

• Feasibility
study

2. Extending Visitor Stays
Packaging, partnerships and cross-promotions will help to link complementary activities that are unique to the region, which in turn
will facilitate longer trips and more tourism dollars spent.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

2.1

Improve visitor
awareness
about other
North Island
destinations
through crosspromotions

Cross promoting North Island
tourism options will build
awareness about the region
more broadly and capture
visitors' interest in staying for
longer periods of time.

2.2

Connect North
Island tourism
business
operators with
one another to
develop more
vacation
packages and
partnerships

Bringing business operators
across the North Island
together for the purpose of
developing vacation packages,
cross-promotions and other
types of partnerships will help
to make trip planning easier
and build interest in longer trip
lengths.

TIMING/
PRIORITY
Foundational

Foundational

WHO WILL
LEAD
Need a
central
coordinator to
connect
groups and
individuals

OTHER
PARTNERS
Coordination
between local
governments,
First Nations,
and regional
government

NEXT STEPS
• Improve regional
coordination and
communication
• Ensure that North
Island VIC
representatives can
offer info about
other local
communities (might
require a FAM tour
for North Island VIC
reps)

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES, RISKS
Lack of social mediasavvy, lack of
awareness of what
others are doing so
not being able to
leverage
opportunities; lack of
central
accommodations
platform or
organization
Scheduling issues, lack
of consistency in
operators' provision
of customer service
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2.3

Create a
platform for
businessbusiness
referrals

Several participants expressed
that they would like to be able
to cross-promote other North
Island communities as tourism
destinations, but are not
familiar enough with existing
businesses in these other
communities. Creating a
platform for business - business
referrals would build
awareness about tourism
options across the North Island.

Foundational

Chambers of
Commerce

Local business
operators

• Identify a
platform option
that works for
everyone (e.g., a
Facebook page)
• Create a system
for ensuring that
everyone
participating is able
to meet a certain
standard of quality

2.4

Develop a "one
stop shop"
North Island
tourism website

A "one-stop-shop" website
offering info on all North Island
accommodations, tourism
products/options, events, and
so on would help to improve
awareness about the
region/regional branding and
facilitate cross-promotional
opportunities.

Foundational

VINT (already
doing this)

Business
operators

• Build awareness
about VINT website
among operators
• Promote website

2.5

Create a "stay a
day" campaign

Develop an advertising
campaign designed to
encourage visitors to "stay a
day".

Quickstart /
short term

2.6

Develop a North
Island Circle
Tour for bigger
tour operators
as well as local
VIC reps, etc.

Short term

TVI, VINT

• Get North Island
Tourism a booth at
Rendezvous Canada
and other forums
• Develop an
itinerary

2.7

Improve
coordination
with regard to

A North Island Circle Tour
(possibly coupled with FAM
trips for bigger tour operators)
would help to put the North
Island on the map and build
awareness about what the
region has to offer.
This action includes
developing/improving shuttle
services, improving connection

Short term

• Justin
Beadle (Alert
Bay) and

• Explore Island
transportation
options outside of

Participants were
concerned about
promoting businesses
in other communities
without knowing
whether or not they
meet a certain
standard of customer
service/quality. Some
sort of rating system
or internal check and
balance would be
needed to ensure that
all the businesses
listed on this platform
would deliver a
quality
product/experience.

• Develop
itineraries
• Determine who
could advertise

Issues around risk and
losing opportunity for
ferry service
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connectivity
between
communities

times between BC Ferries and
Pacific Coastal airline, and
creating better options for
getting to and from local
islands (Malcolm Island,
Cormorant Island).

2.8

Offer training
and other
support for
operators and
business
owners

Some participants expressed
concern that many local
businesses do not keep regular
business hours, are often
closed unexpectedly, or are
closed on opposite days. This
lack of consistency makes
referrals difficult, and impedes
positive visitor experiences.
Customer service training or
some other form of support to
business owners wrt
coordination and consistency
could help to improve local
services.

Medium term

2.9

Start a
travelling
artisan/farmers
market

Artisan/farmers markets draw
tourists. Developing a travelling
artisan/farmers market that
could move from community to
community (i.e., infrastructure
and vendors) throughout the
week during the high season
could be a great opportunity to
get both visitors and locals
interested in visiting other
North Island communities.

Medium term

Stuart
Anderson
(Vancity) both
expressed
interest in
working on
Island
connectivity
• FAC already
working to
improve ferry
services/prom
otions

BC Ferries (e.g., use
of school water
taxis for
tourism/community
transportation to
and from the
mainland outside of
school times)
• Explore feasibility
of creating a shuttle
between North
Island communities

• Research
examples of
established
travelling
artisan/farmers
markets (e.g.,
Vancouver)
• Establish interest
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2.10

Develop and
implement
signage kiosks

Kiosks at key locations on the
North Island (e.g., airport,
harbours) would help to
communicate accommodation,
transit, tour/product options to
visitors when they arrive. Such
kiosks would provide much
needed, accessible info to
visitors, which might encourage
them to stay for longer.

Medium long term

Lions Club

• Funds to
host a FAM
tour

3. Improving the Tourism Experience
Building our regional capacity to ensure that visitors have a great tourism experience from start to finish will help us to bring more
people to the region and develop more opportunities for our communities to thrive.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

3.1

Hire someone
to act as a
community
liaison / local
business
coordinator

A community liaison could educate
all businesses on the role they play
in the tourism industry and engage
businesses that may not be
participating in industry programs.

3.2

Build
awareness
around shared
success in the
tourism
industry

Local businesses need to recognize
that North Island businesses are
not always in competition – if the
industry as a whole is successful,
there are growing opportunities for
all businesses to complement one
another and succeed.

WHO WILL
LEAD

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

Foundatio
nal/ short
term

• Quickstart - Create a
visual marker, i.e., a
poster or sticker, which
could serve to welcome
visitors and highlight key
areas of pride in the
community

Funding for
the position.

Foundatio
nal/ short
term

• Develop a "You might
also like ..." referrals
program for
complimentary
businesses
• Improve connectivity
between operators to
improve visitor
experience by sharing
about other experiences
and what opportunities
are accessible

CHALLENGES,
RISKS
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3.3

Build
community
pride

Building community pride and
improving residents' attitudes
towards tourism and tourists will
help our communities take
ownership over our tourism
industry and improve visitor
experiences in the North Island.
When people are proud of the
place they are representing they
naturally provide better service
that encourages visitors to stay
longer.

Foundatio
nal/ short
term

Municipalities,
Chambers of
Commerce

3.4

Create an
online FAQ to
share local info

An online FAQ page would provide
critical local information to visitors,
including info about Visitor
Information Centre hours, events,
maps and guides. It could also
serve as a resource for businesses
and residents.

Short
term

North Island
Chambers of
Commerce,
Vancouver
Island North
Tourism

Economic
Development
Commission

3.5

Hold a World
Host Workshop

World Host provides customer
service training for front-line staff
and managers. This training could
help to ensure more consistent
customer service among North
Island business operators.
Businesses that understand the
value of quality customer service
will be more successful in the long
term.

Short
term

Go2HR,
Chambers of
Commerce

Visitor
Information
Centres

• Gauge interest in
holding a WorldHost
Workshop

Often
businesses that
need this
training the
most are the
least likely to
invest in training
and participate
in these
workshops.
There is a cost
associated with
this training.
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3.6

3.7

3.8

Build a
community of
support that
will ensure that
business
owners have
up to date
information
about their
services online
and are
responding to
visitor inquiries
in appropriate
timeframes
Develop a
tourism
ambassador
program

This action could involve training
for local business owners, or
development of a referrals
program with standards of quality
service embedded in it that
businesses must meet (on a regular
basis) in order to be added to/kept
on the referrals list.

Short medium
term

Developing a tourism ambassador
program would help to provide
local residents and business
operators with the tools they need
to expand their knowledge about
North Island history, ecology, etc.
so they can take greater pride in
their communities and share this
knowledge with visitors.

Medium
term

Municipalities,
Chambers of
Commerce

go2HR
(research),
VINT

• Research and develop
an Ambassador program
modeled on a similar
Tofino-based program,
which aims to build a
strong community and
encourage a positive
attitude towards visitors
• Review go2HR research
on ambassador programs

Develop Pointof-Entry Visitor
Information
Hubs

A Point of Entry Visitor Information
Hub would provide information
about local businesses and
transportation options, as well as
interpretive and historical info. It
could include an info board, and/or
could be a mobile kiosk. Such a hub
would help to improve service
accessibility and awareness for
visitors, making their stays easier
and more enjoyable.

Medium
term

VINT

Visitor
Information
Centres, ICET

• Quickstart - Create a
visual marker, i.e., a
poster or sticker, which
could serve to welcome
visitors and highlight key
areas of pride in the
community
• Line Robert suggested
that there may be a
number of actions that
ICET would consider
supporting and suggested
that they be contacted to
discuss funding
possibilities
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3.9

Create and
implement a
consistent
regional
signage
strategy

A regional signage strategy, like the
Sunshine Coast Regional Signage
Strategy, would include both
direction and informational signage
(e.g., tourist attractions,
recreational sites, cultural
attractions and local businesses).

Medium
term

Regional
District, local
municipalities

Ministry of
Transportatio
n and
Infrastructure
, First Nations,
Tourism (VIN)

• Create a steering
committee or team who
will develop the strategy

3.10

Educate/comm
unicate with
Visitor Centres
outside of the
North Island

By improving our communication
with Visitor Centres outside of the
North Island and educating them
about what we have to offer, we
can help to build awareness about
the North Island as a tourism
destination.

Medium
term

VINT

Visitor
Centres

• Host a FAM tour for
Visitor Centre
representatives from
outside the North Island

3.11

Identify
gaps/pain
points in the
visitor journey
so these can be
addressed

The "visitor journey" refers to the
visitor experience from the time
they begin planning their trip until
the time they return home. If
visitors have to work hard to find
the information they need to plan
their visit, this can be a stressor
and can affect their overall feeling
about the trip. We need to identify
where there are gaps/pain points in
the visitor journey, so that we can
address these gaps and improve
our visitors' overall experience.

Medium
term

• Transportation on the
North Island can be a
challenge, especially
when visitors do not have
a access to a vehicle. One
next step is to explore
feasibility of establishing
a car sharing program for
tourists
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3.12

Develop a
tourism
passport
program for
residents and
industry

Coordinate a 'passport' system that
provides incentive for residents to
participate in NI tourism
experiences. The 'passport' would
include incentive details from
participating businesses and
stamps would be placed in the
passport once someone has visited
a business. There could also be an
incentive for people who visit a
certain number of experiences. This
will encourage residents and
individuals in other service industry
roles, who will be speaking directly
with visitors, to familiarize
themselves with the experiences
available in the region so they are
able to give informed advice.

Medium long term

VINT, Visitor
Centres,
Businesses

3.13

Organize town
beautification
initiatives

Town beautification would increase
pride in local communities (see
Action 3.3). Residents, businesses
and municipalities would be
responsible for contributing to
these initiatives.

Medium long term

Residents,
businesses
and
municipalities

4. Nature Tourism
The North Island has a unique concentration of wildlife and natural beauty, however, there are concerns regarding preventing
overuse of the area. Sustainability must be a key focus of a North Island tourism strategy going forward.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

4.1.

Create
tourism
activity
inventory

There are many types of tourism activities
and businesses on the North Island.
Creating an inventory of existing activities
and business will help us to identify gaps
and provide information to Visitor
Information Centres

TIMING/
PRIORITY
Quickstart

WHO WILL
LEAD

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES
REQUIRED
Volunteer
time?

CHALLENGES,
RISKS
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4.2

Improve
relationships
with First
Nations

4.3

Expand the
nature
tourism
season

4.4

Improve
transportation
between
communities

4.5

Create and
market
Nature
Tourism
packages

4.6

Improve
collaboration
and education
between all
North Island
communities
and business
operators,
particularly
municipalities

Improving relationships between business
operators, local First Nations, and other
tourism stakeholders will help to ensure
that First Nations' traditional territories
are respected, and that tourism activities
are carried out in environmentally and
culturally sustainable ways
This region has much to offer outside of
the summer months, but currently North
Island tourism options in the off season
are not well advertised. This action would
involve expanding the nature tourism
season through marketing,
communication, and regional cooperation.
Improving transportation for tourists
between our communities will make
traveling in our region more convenient
while facilitating improved access to North
Island nature experiences/tourism
operators.
By creating and marketing Nature Tourism
packages, we can extend visitor stays,
improve visitor experiences, and ensure
that multiple local businesses have
opportunities to benefit from tourism
dollars. Examples of activities that could
be packaged together include surfing,
nature walks, and guided tours.

Foundatio
nal

By improving communication across our
communities, we can do a better job of
marketing our region as a single entity and
educating outside communities about
what the North Island has to offer. This
will increase both the number of visitors
to our region, and the length of visitor
stays.

Medium
term

Short medium
term

Long term

• Inventory existing
info
• Communicate SVCs
available

RDMW,
municipalities

• Assess interest from
North Island
communities
regarding jointly
coordinating a bus
service and driver

Medium
term

Chambers of
Commerce,
VINTAC

Somewhat
dependent on
improving North
Island marketing
more generally

RDMW

• Engage First Nations
• Educate Visitor
Centres on engaging
service sector/local
businesses
• Visitor Centre FAM
Tours
• Create an
interpretation
brochure about First
Nations protocols for
operators and visitors
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4.7

Promote
business
ideas/gaps to
potential
entrepreneurs

There are tourism service gaps that could
be promoted to potential entrepreneurs
as business ideas (e.g., whale watching out
of Port Hardy, off-road tour bus, ecotour/nature walks, bird watching,
kayaking, extending season into shoulder
season)

Short
term

4.8

Improve
marketing
with regard to
Nature
Tourism
opportunities

Marketing of nature tourism options could
be improved at ports of entry (e.g.,.
harbour, airport) and via North Island FAM
tours

Short
term

4.9

Support
Whale
Heritage Site

Medium
term

4.10

Manage for
sustainability

The North Island Marine Mammal
Stewardship Association is working with
the World Cetacean Alliance to ensure
that Vancouver Island North and
surrounding water is accredited as a
Whale Heritage Site. This will increase
opportunities for whale tourism in the
area.
This action refers to establishing standards
and protections for marine wildlife and
land wildlife. Possible enforcement
through operator contribution (e.g., $1
per user).

Vancouver
Island North
Tourism
Advisory
Committee

Long term

• Organize a North
Island FAM tour
• Identify partners for
improving marketing
at ports of entry

• Research best
practices for
sustainable tourism
• Develop a public
awareness campaign
regarding sustainable
tourism, or integrate
into other campaigns

5. First Nations and Cultural Tourism
Expanding First Nations and Cultural Tourism is widely seen as absolutely critical to expanding the North Island’s tourism industry.
Improved communications between First Nation and non-First Nation tourism stakeholders (including operators) is foundational.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

WHO WILL
LEAD

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES,
RISKS
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5.1

Improve communication
and coordination
between First Nations
and other local
cultures/communities

5.2

Create territory
brochures

5.3

Create more unique,
First Nations-focused
cultural tourism
packages

5.4

Improve signage

5.5

Establish a booking office
and/or an online booking
system

This action would involve setting up
communication channels, agreements
and policies that would facilitate
improved communication and
coordination between First Nation
tourism operators and non-First Nation
businesses and services (e.g., Visitor
Information Centres).
Brochures would provide maps and info
about local First Nations' traditional
territories and languages, along with
information about the environment. They
would also communicate ethics to
business operators and North Island
communities.
Creating First Nations-focused cultural
tourism packages (potentially in
partnership with other, non-First Nations
business operators) will tap into a
growing market and bring more tourists
to the area.
Create signage for First Nation traditional
territories, sites of importance, place
names, etc., as well as signs for bands
and beaches. Could be integrated with
signage strategies identified in other
action areas.
Could be integrated with signage
strategies identified in other action areas.
**Not clear if this is intended to be a First
Nations cultural tourism specific booking
office, or more centralized. Also not clear
who would lead this or what resources
may be required

Foundatio
nal

Short
term

• Share
educational
materials and
resources
• Develop
policies and
protocols
All First
Nations in
the North
Island area

Short medium
term

Medium
term

• Review existing
signage
• Inventory
important sites
and locations,
and identify
place names for
new signage

Medium long term

6. Branding: Region, Community, First Nations, Business
Our goal is to create cohesion and buy-in between and across our communities, businesses and our regional brand.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND
RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

WHO WILL
LEAD

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES REQUIRED

CHALLENGES,
RISKS
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6.1

Develop a
cohesive
North Island
brand

A cohesive North Island
brand would help to align
marketing initiatives across
our communities. It would
also improve marketing
opportunities and overall
impact by clarifying what
makes the North Island
experience distinct, and by
helping to focus funding
sources on a tighter
project/area. In turn, this
would bring more visitors to
the region.

Foundatio
nal

6.2

Identify and
engage with
potential
stakeholders,
create buy-in

In order to develop a
cohesive regional brand, we
will need to effectively
engage with a range of
stakeholders, including local
businesses, the public sector,
VINTA, individual North
Island
communities/municipalities,
First Nations, ATBC, and so
on. We will also need to
understand the strengths of
each community so we can
identify common
denominators and make the
overall message consistent.

Foundatio
nal

6.3

Improve
regional
signage

Once a North Island brand
and strategy has been agreed
upon, new signage should be
developed to better reflect
that brand and communicate
its vision to visitors

Medium
term

RDMW,
VINT

• Assess interest of
local communities in
pursuing this action
• Refresh existing VINT
brand

• Develop tools for
communication
between communities,
businesses, First
Nations and other local
stakeholders
• Collect stakeholder
input
• Collect data regarding
existing signage and
brands in the region
• Map out the strengths
of each community and
how they relate to our
regional brand. This will
help to identify the
common denominators

• Funds for
administrative costs, also
for training community
ambassadors
• Administrative staff
time for determining
criteria for inclusion in
the branding program
• Opportunities for
stakeholder education
• Funds for brand
development
(clarifying/differentiating
the brand, refreshing the
VINTA brand, assessing
the current brand)

• Conflict
between
communities
(possible
mitigation: engage
the services of a
mediator to
ensure that any
conflicts that arise
are addressed
appropriately)
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7. Developing a Framework for Cooperation (Community to Community and Business to Business)
By working more closely together, we can help North Island communities and local businesses to thrive.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

7.1

Educate VIC
representatives
about other
North Island
communities

7.2

Develop an
MOU between
all the Visitor
Information
Centres on the
North Island

Educating North Island VIC
representatives about other
communities in the region (and
providing them with opportunities to
visit one another) will build
awareness about the many options
the region has to offer and enable
opportunities for cross-promotion
Some coordination is already
happening between North Island
VICs, but not enough. Having an
MOU in place across NI visitor
centres (including cultural centres)
will facilitate better communication
across our communities, which in
turn will help to ensure that we are
cross-promoting our communities
and businesses, and sharing best
practices.

TIMING/
PRIORITY
Foundatio
nal

WHO WILL
LEAD
VINT

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

Short
term

North Island
Forum
Working
Group

TVI,
Destination
BC

• Organize and host a 1 day
workshop for North Island
VIC representatives. This
event will help to get
everyone on the same page
and improve crosscultural/cross-community
awareness and
understanding, which in
turn will help to build the
relationships needed to
develop an MOU and
facilitate C2C and B2B cross
promotion.

• Set up FAM tours for VIC
staff
• Create a bucket list for
locals, share it online via
social media
• Create a top 50 "things to
see and do" list

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES,
RISKS

• Time
commitment
from VIC
representatives
and others that
would need to
be involved
• Financial
commitment to
undertake this
coordinated
work

Conflict
between
communities
(potential
mitigation:
develop a
statement of
protocol that
outlines how
conflicts will
be addressed
when they
arise)
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7.3

Develop tour
packages
involving
several
different North
Island
communities/b
usinesses

Developing tour packages involving
multiple North Island communities
(possibly with discount attached to
incentive visitors) would contribute
to improved awareness about
tourism offerings in the region and
increase visitor trip lengths. It would
also build the North Island brand as a
destination to explore.

Short
term

Chambers
of
Commerce
(B2B)

Business
operators
(First
Nations and
non-First
Nations),
RDMW,
VINT

• Start by working with
communities and local
businesses to design a
Circle Tour
• Develop an e-newsletter
to share info among North
Island communities and
business operators
• Create marketing
materials (e.g., brochure,
webpage) advertising the
Circle Tour that can be
disseminated by VICs

7.4

Improve access
to quality data
and facilitate
data-driven
marketing

Medium long term

VINT

RDMW,
Destination
BC

• Inventory existing data
sources
• Identify data needs

7.5

Improve crosscommunity
marketing and
facilitate
business-tobusiness
cooperation
and crosspromotion
Build
relationships
between
communities to
improve
transparency
and clarify roles
going forward

Having access to quality data about
visitor experiences, tourism
options/operators, visitor numbers,
etc. would enable businesses and
communities to develop more
informed, targeted marketing
campaigns. This could bring more
visitors to the North Island.
Leveraging opportunities for crosscommunity marketing and B2B
cooperation would help to ensure
that marketing resources are used
efficiently and that the impact of
such initiatives is high

Medium
term

Chambers,
Tourism
Vancouver
Island

• Hold sector specific meetand-greets

Building cross-community
relationships (C2C and B2B) and
communicating the value of crosspromotion and complementary
marketing may help to overcome
territorial behaviour and potential for
in-fighting, which will help ensure
that resources are used effectively
and transparently.

Medium long term

RDMW

• RD/Local government
events
• VIC team meetings
• FAM tours

7.6

Potential
conflict
between
communities
wrt who is
doing what,
who is
involved/not
involved (see
above
mitigation)

Potential for
conflict
between
communities,
or between
business
operators.
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8. Accommodations
The North Island area is attractive to national and international travellers, but existing accommodations don't meet expectations.
We need to improve availability and quality, and do a better job of promoting options.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

WHO WILL
LEAD

8.1

Develop a survey
for operators: "3
things that would
improve your
accommodation"

Getting feedback from operators on
how they would like to improve their
facilities, and what the barriers are to
them doing that, will help our region
identify needs and improve services
for tourists.

Quickstart

VINT

8.2

Improve dialogue
between Board,
Councils, and
business
operators
Offer commercial
tax rate reduction
or rebate

Better dialogue between and among
these groups will facilitate standards
sharing, best practices, training
opportunities, sector education,
partnerships, etc.
Offering a tax rate deduction or rebate
when improvements on
hotels/accommodations are made will
incentivize operators to make
improvements (e.g., keep tax rates the
same for a certain period so operators
aren't penalized for improving their
facilities).

Foundatio
nal

Councils and
operators

Short
term

RDMW/
Municipalities
(Jan to
champion
within own
council and
raise at RDMW
table)

Improve
accommodation
quality by
attracting and
training good
staff

Having quality staff in place in hotels
etc. is critical to positive visitor
experiences. However, at present, we
know that in many cases we are not
currently meeting the expectations of
visitors. If we focus on improving
customer service, we can ensure
better visitor experiences, which in
turn will bring more people to our
region.

Short medium
term

8.3

8.4

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES,
RISKS

• Develop a survey and
distribute to operators

RDMW Board,
Chambers

• Assess operator
interest in participating
in a workshop or
training program
• Work with Go2HR
(www.go2hr.ca)
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8.5

Build operator
partnerships and
develop vacation
packages

8.6

Create a regional
Accommodation
Association

8.7

Develop a low
season strategy

Many business operators have
expressed interest in coordinating
their efforts and offering packaged
deals to incentivize guests to stay for
longer periods of time.
Having a regional Accommodation
Association in place would help to
communicate standards and best
practices (e.g., cleanliness, safety, HR
quality, tidiness, etc.) to area
operators; ensure authenticity in
claims made about accommodation
options; and provide a forum for North
Island communication and relationship
building.

Short medium
term

Accommodations operators have a
tough time in the low season.
Developing a region-wide low season
marketing strategy could help to
alleviate this slow period.

Long term

Medium long term

• Create more
opportunities for
business operators to
interact
Chambers of
Commerce

Operators,
municipalities

• Identify all operators
• Create a regional
committee

• Create an operatorto-operator referral
system
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9. Cell and Internet Communications
Improved cell and Internet services are necessary in order to grow business, attract visitors and permanent residents, and improve
opportunities. Lots of action is already taking place in this area, but North Island communities need to coordinate more and lobby
together to force the issue.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND
RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

WHO WILL
LEAD

OTHER PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS

9.1

Undertake a
needs
assessment to
clearly identify
gaps

Cell and internet
needs/gaps need to be
documented from a
business perspective in
order to get traction from
government, providers, etc.
on this issue. Unless we
know what is holding us
back/where the gaps are,
we can't adequately
advocate for better
services.

Foundational

RDMW

Rachel Blainey (MP)
Industry Canada

• Develop a survey tool to
assess current service
gaps and needs
• Menu of solutions
• RDMW study is
complete

9.2

Set up a Steering
Committee to
coordinate
advocacy efforts
for improved,
reliable high
speed wireless
connections

A steering committee
would enable us to share
information and coordinate
data collection (including
personal stories) and
lobbying efforts.

Foundational

Greg
Fletcher,
RDMW
admin
Fred
Robertson
(Port Hardy
Council)

• Rachel Blainey (MP) Lucas ? (her rep)
Roger McDonnell
(Stubbs), Telegraph
Cove
• Bill Feader, Port Alice
• Andrew Hory, Coal
Harbour
• Stewart Anderson,
Vancity
• Jo Mrozewski, Alert
Bay
• Randy Bell, Namgis
Education Centre
• Need reps for
Sointula and Port
McNeill
• Jim McIntee, Hyde
Creek (retired fire chief
of Chilliwack)

• Collect letters of
support from
communities, businesses,
Chambers of Commerce,
schools, etc. for
petitioning purposes
• Regional District,
Chambers, municipalities

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES,
RISKS
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9.3

Collect stories
and develop a
video to share
with
government, etc.
for petitioning
purposes

Stories about how lack of
access to high speed,
reliable wireless
connections (phone and
internet) is impacting our
communities and local
businesses will resonate
with government and
providers. We can use the
stories we collect to
support our lobbying
efforts.

Foundational

RDMW

ICET - Line Roberts
Chambers
Municipalities

9.4

Force the issue
with Telus: lobby
for improved
services for all
North Island
communities:
Develop baseline
standards for all
communities
(i.e., define "high
speed")

Lobbying senior
government and providers
for improved services and a
benchmark standard to be
met for all North Island
communities
Some participants
expressed frustration wrt a
lack of consistency in terms
of how “high speed” is
defined. Developing a
baseline for all North Island
communities will help to
ensure transparency and
effectiveness in lobbying
efforts.

Foundational

RDMW

Rachel Blainey (MP)
All communities
TVI
Destination BC

9.5

• Develop a story
collection strategy and
write as a media story,
use the Gazette to get it
out there ('Umitsa 10,000 visitors a year, no
internet; also Telegraph
Cove example)
• Chambers should
facilitate as well, with
ICET support
• Could use Thought
Exchange software

Foundational
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10. Joint Ventures: Aboriginal & Non-Aboriginal
Supporting the development and improvement of joint ventures between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal business operators is
critical to the success of our region's tourism industry.
#

ACTION

DESCRIPTION AND
RATIONALE

TIMING/
PRIORITY

10.1

Identify and
develop jointventure
partnership
opportunities

Partnerships between
Aboriginal and nonAboriginal business ventures
can enable both groups to
access markets they might
otherwise not have access
to. They also offer
opportunities to provide
unique services and
experiences to visitors.

Foundational

10.2

Promote joint
ventures
through Visitor
Information
Centres

Visitor Information Centres
are well positioned to
promote joint ventures, but
representatives may not be
aware of what options exist.
Communicating these
options to VIC reps so that
they can pass on information
to visitors is a key part of
growing successful joint
ventures on the North
Island.

Short term

WHO WILL
LEAD

• VICs
• Pat English
to bring
forward at
the Steering
Committee
Level

OTHER
PARTNERS

NEXT STEPS
• Invite First Nations and
non-First Nations business
operators to come together
to discuss opportunities (1
day meet-and-greet or
similar)
• Host workshops to improve
and better coordinate
marketing opportunities,
market readiness,
complementary activities,
communications between
First Nations/non-First
Nations operators, etc.
• Invest in VIC staff training
wrt promotion of joint
ventures
• Improve communication
channels between VICs

RESOURCES
REQUIRED

CHALLENGES, RISKS

RDMW does not
work directly with
VICs, so
municipalities need
to take the lead and
work together on
this.
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10.3

Develop a
North Island
event calendar
and/or sample
vacation
itineraries

Having all North Island
events advertised in one
place will help to show how
vibrant our region is, and
build our regional brand. It
will also enable visitors to
see all the options in one
place, which will help to
facilitate improved tourism
experiences and longer trip
stays.

Short term

VINT (has this
already)

Municipalities,
business
operators

• VINT has an event calendar
already, so need to identify a
way of promoting
that/getting the word so that
we can get more local events
into the calendar

10.4

Develop an
"Island
Experience"
joint venture
to bring
visitors to
Malcolm Island
and
Cormorant
Island

Both Malcolm Island and
Cormorant Island have much
to offer as tourism
destinations, but due to
accessibility challenges, they
are sometimes overlooked
by North Island visitors. An
"Island Experience" package
could bring more visitors to
these two islands, both of
which have unique histories,
cultures and contexts that
may be of interest to
tourists.

Medium
term

VINT, Seawolf

Cormorant
Island Tides of
Change
Economic
Development
Committee
Malcolm Island
Economic
Development
Society

• Partner with Seawolf to
facilitate day trips between
Islands, with a wildlife
viewing component (e.g.,
grizzly bear watching)

10.5

Develop
"island daily
deals" for off
season
promotion

Medium
term

Business
operators

VINT

10.6

Open the Big
House to do
lunches &
dinners

"Island daily deals",
promoted via social media
channels such as Facebook
and Twitter, could help to
bring tourists to the North
Island during the slow
season. This action could
specifically target Vancouver
people with 3-4 day
weekend fly-in, fly-out
promotions.

Potential conflict
between
communities/busine
sses in deciding on
what sample
itineraries would
include
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Appendix B – Combined Actions Matrix
Table: Combined Actions Matrix
(An ‘X’ indicates which breakout group identified this action – many were identified by multiple breakout groups)
#

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

1.8

1.9

ACTION

Establish trail
categories
Regional trail map
development and
dissemination
Increase trail
maintenance
User specific
marketing
Establish
directional
signage
Establish
informational
signage
Develop more
bike trails,
improve existing
trails
Develop an online
"trails portal"
with information
about all North
Island trails in one
place
Hire a designated
trail coordinator /
student intern

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

Quickstart

X

Short
term
Short
term
Short
term
Short medium
term
Medium
term
Medium
term

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

1

X

X

2

X

1

X

1

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

5

X

1

Medium
term

X
Medium
term

X

X

2

1
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#

1.10

2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4

2.5
2.6

2.7

ACTION

Make
improvements to
the North Coast
Trail
Improve visitor
awareness about
other North
Island
destinations
through crosspromotions
Connect North
Island business
operators with
one another to
develop more
vacation packages
and partnerships
Create a platform
for businessbusiness referrals
Develop a "one
stop shop" North
Island tourism
website
Create a "stay a
day" campaign
Develop a North
Island Circle Tour
for bigger tour
operators as well
as local VIC reps,
etc.
Improve
coordination with
regard to

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

Long term

X

1

Foundatio
nal

X

X

X

X

X

X

4

Foundatio
nal

Foundatio
nal
Foundatio
nal

X
X

Short
term
Short
term

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

4

X

2

X

1

X
Short
term

X

X

X

X

X

3

3
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#

2.8

2.9
2.10

3.1

3.2

3.3
3.4
3.5

ACTION

connectivity
between
communities
Offer training and
other support for
operators and
business owners
Start a travelling
artisan/farmers
market
Develop and
implement
signage kiosks/
informational
signage
Hire someone to
act as a
community liaison
/ local business
coordinator
Build awareness
around shared
success in the
tourism industry
Build community
pride
Create an online
FAQ to share local
info
Hold a World Host
Workshop

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

Medium
term

X

Medium
term
Medium long term

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

X

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

X

X
X

X

X

X

Foundatio
nal/ short
term

X

Foundatio
nal/ short
term
Short
term

X

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

3
1

Foundatio
nal/ short
term

Short
term

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

X

X

5

1

X

2

X

1

X

1

X

X

3
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#

3.6

3.7
3.8
3.9

3.10

3.11

3.12

ACTION

Build a
community of
support that will
ensure that
business owners
have up to date
information about
their services
online and are
responding to
visitor inquiries in
appropriate
timeframes
Develop a tourism
ambassador
program
Develop Point-ofEntry Visitor
Information Hubs
Create and
implement a
consistent
regional signage
strategy
Educate/commun
icate with Visitor
Centres outside of
the North Island
Identify gaps/pain
points in the
visitor journey so
these can be
addressed
Develop a tourism
passport program
for residents and

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

Short medium
term

Medium
term

X

X

X

X

Medium
term
Medium
term

Medium
term
Medium
term

Medium long term

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

3

3
1

X

X

5

X

3

X

2
X

2
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#

ACTION

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

industry
3.13
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

4.5
4.6

4.7

4.8

Organize town
beautification
initiatives
Create tourism
activity inventory
Improve
relationships with
First Nations
Expand the
nature tourism
season
Improve
transportation
between
communities
Create and
market Nature
Tourism packages
Improve
collaboration and
education
between all North
Island
communities and
business
operators,
particularly
municipalities
Promote business
ideas/gaps to
potential
entrepreneurs
Improve
marketing with

Medium long term

X

Quickstart

X

Foundatio
nal

X

Short medium
term
Long term

1
X

X

X
X

Medium
term

1

X

X

X

X

X
X

4
2
3

X

X

X

X

6

Medium
term

X

Short
term
Short
term

X

X

X

X

5

X

X

2

X

1
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#

4.9
4.10
5.1

5.2
5.3

5.4
5.5

6.1
6.2

ACTION

regard to Nature
Tourism
opportunities
Support Whale
Heritage Site
Manage for
sustainability
Improve
communication
and coordination
between First
Nations and other
local
cultures/commun
ities
Create territory
brochures
Create more
unique, First
Nations-focused
cultural tourism
packages
Improve signage
Establish a
booking office
and/or an online
booking system
Develop a
cohesive North
Island brand
Identify and
engage with
potential
stakeholders,
create buy-in

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

Medium
term
Long term

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

X

1

X

1

Foundatio
nal

X

Short
term
Short medium
term
Medium
term
Medium long term
Foundatio
nal
Foundatio
nal

X

X

3

X
X
X

X

X
X

1

X
X

X

X

X

X

5

X
X

X

X

X

6

1
X
X

X

X

7
1
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#

6.3
7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

ACTION

Improve regional
signage
Educate VIC
representatives
about other North
Island
communities
Develop an MOU
between all the
Visitor
Information
Centres on the
North Island
Develop tour
packages
involving several
different North
Island
communities/busi
ness
Improve access to
quality data and
facilitate datadriven marketing
Improve crosscommunity
marketing and
facilitate
business-tobusiness
cooperation and
cross-promotion
Build
relationships
between
communities to

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

Medium
term
Foundatio
nal

X

X

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

X

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

X
X

Action Items
Impacted

5
X

4

X

3

Short
term

Short
term

X

X

Medium long term

X

X

6

X

1

X

4

X

4

Medium
term

Medium long term

X

X

X

X

X

X
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#

8.1

8.2

8.3
8.4

8.5

8.6
8.7
9.1

ACTION

improve
transparency and
clarify roles going
forward
Develop a survey
for operators: "3
things that would
improve your
accommodation"
Improve dialogue
between Board,
Councils, and
business
operators
Offer commercial
tax rate reduction
or rebate
Improve
accommodation
quality by
attracting and
training good staff
Build operator
partnerships and
develop vacation
packages
Create a regional
Accommodation
Association
Develop a low
season strategy
Undertake a
needs assessment
to clearly identify
gaps

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

Quickstart

Foundatio
nal

X

X

Short
term
Short medium
term

X

Short medium
term

X

Medium long term

X

Long term
Foundatio
nal

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

1

X

3

X

1

X

3

X

X

6

X

3

X

2
X

1
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#

9.2

9.3

9.4

9.5

10.1

10.2

ACTION

Set up a Steering
Committee to
coordinate
advocacy efforts
for improved,
reliable high
speed wireless
connections
Collect stories
and develop a
video to share
with government,
etc. for
petitioning
purposes
Force the issue
with Telus: Lobby
for improved
services for all
North Island
communities:
Develop baseline
standards for all
communities (i.e.,
define "high
speed")
Identify and
develop jointventure
partnership
opportunities
Promote joint
ventures through
Visitor
Information
Centres

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

Foundatio
nal

X

1

X

1

X

1

X

1

Foundatio
nal

Foundatio
nal

Foundatio
nal

Short
term

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

1

42

#

10.3

10.4

10.5
10.6
11.0

ACTION

Develop a North
Island event
calendar and/or
sample vacation
itineraries
Develop an
"Island
Experience" joint
venture to bring
visitors to
Malcolm Island
and Cormorant
Island
Develop "island
daily deals" for off
season promotion
Open the Big
House to do
lunches & dinners
Whale Heritage
Sites

TIMING/
PRIORITY

1. TRAILS
DEVELOPM
ENT AND
MARKETIN
G

2.
EXTENDIN
G VISITOR
STAYS

3.
IMPROVING
TOURISM
EXPERIENCE

4.
NATURE
TOURISM

5. FIRST
NATIONS
CULTURAL
TOURISM

Short
term

6. BRANDING

7.
FRAMEWORK
FOR
COOPERATION

8.
ACCOMMO
DATION

X

9. INTERNET
COMMUNICA
TIONS

10. JOINT
VENTURES

Action Items
Impacted

X

2

X

6

X

2

X

1

X

7

Medium
term

X

X

X

Medium
term

Foundatio
nal

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Appendix C: Breakout Session Notes
1. Trails Development and Marketing
Facilitated by: Trish Weatherall, theassistant.ca
Needs: Directional Signage – How to get to trails?
• R.D. Branding & continuity
• Informational Signage – at trailhead and along the route
• Difficulty Classification
• Sponsorship by local businesses
• History/First Nations Name
• Education
• Dangers/Wildlife
• Liability Disclaimer
• Users: Hikers, Mountain Bike, Horses, ATV
• Distance Markers
• End Destination: Beaches, Views, Lookout (Janet Dorward)
Challenges:
• Legal, archaeological, safety assessment
• Legal info (Cheryl Jorgenson)
Needs: North Coast Trail
• Increase accessibility
• Extend trail to reach Port Hardy (not have to take a water taxi to trail head)
Needs: Bike Trail
• Designated trails
• Events
Needs: Maps
• Paper
• Online printable
• Back roads map book
Needs: Maintenance
• Service Groups, Students, Volunteer Fire Department
Needs: Online Info in One Location
• Safety
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•
•
•
•

Accessibility
Uses
Maps
Liability

Needs: Trail Categories
• Beaches, Lookouts, Peaks
• Wheelchair accessibility
Markets: Trail User
• Birders – market to birders (already using trails), winter migration here
• Geo-cachers – GPS
• Conflicts between recreational users e.g. ATVs and Hikers
Action: Hire designated trail co-ordinator
• Use grants, students (in forestry and I.T.), internships, sponsorships, BC Canada Jobs Grant
• Lead: Regional District
• Some work already underway, collaborate with existing groups:
o Tourism Vancouver island – Vancouver Island Trails Strategy
o Regional District Trails Committee
o Locally printed: North Island Gazette Trail Guide
2. Extending Visitor Stays- Prolong Trip Lengths & Stays
Facilitated by: Holly Andrews, EPI
Packaging, Partnerships, Promotions
Rationale: linking complementary activities that are unique to the region, which will facilitate
longer trips & more tourism $$
Who: coordination b/w local gov, First Nations, Regional action
• Visitor centre awareness of other nearby destinations
• Tour operators connecting w/ other tour operators
• Building in free activities as well e.g. Hiking, visiting parks, etc.
• Having FAM trips to get these folks (bigger tour operators) out to operators and seeing
what’s available – TVI
• Could North Island Tourism or TVI have a booth at Rendezvous Canada and other crosscountry/international forums
Lead: need a central coordinator to connect all of these groups/individuals
• Cross-promotion among tour operators, B&B operators, etc.
Challenges:
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•
•
•

Scheduling
Local businesses being open e.g. Pacific Coastal and BC Ferries better coordinating their
schedules
A lack of central accommodations, organization/platform

Capacity:
• Lack of social media-savvy
• Lack of awareness of what others are doing so not able to leverage
• Customer service – prompt response
Leads: Al Dekonnick – BC Ferries
• Ec Dev bodies could support improving connectivity – Ec Dev Officers
• Shuttle
• Businesses being open
• Pacific Coastal / BC Ferries Schedule
• BC Ferries Vacations
o Promotional pricing
o Not yet working with North Island
Opportunities/Tasks:
• Local transport options outside of BC Ferries
e.g. water taxis for schools,
• Could do a shuttle b/w NI locales
• Not a lot of options
• Support and training for operators, business owners
• Improving connectivity e.g. Shuttle from airport to nearby communities
• Session bringing together tour operators and transportation folks
• More consistency re which days open, which hours
• One stop shop web site
• Using consumer incentives/social media to communicate opportunities
• “Stay a day” – not about competition, about linking complementary activities
• SWAT team – coordinating scheduling
• Justin Beadle – Alert Bay / Cormorant
• Stuart Anderson (Vancity)
• Opportunity w/ RV /Rental companies to promote – convenient way to get around N.I.
Underused sites
• Artisans Markets – moving infrastructure around from community to community
• Promotion of events to extend tourists’ stays
Challenges:
• Market-ready business
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Awareness of transit – time gaps are an issue
Local folks – ‘Staycation” – Market locally
Cash-based economies
Connectivity
Issues – lack of coordination – Pacific Coastal & BC Ferries
Non-ferry option – water taxis, not common (where do you park your car?)
Bus/transit (public) lack of tourist awareness
Harbour – not
clear where to go to access businesses

Tasks:
• Signage Kiosks
o Attractions highlighted
o Transit options
• Business awareness building
o Visitor centres have a role to play here
o Permitting and planning, local govt.
Leads: Lions Club & local community organizations
• Get businesses paying into it, generates resources for expanding signage/info kiosk
networks
• FAC already doing work around ferry scheduling that would better support tourism – longer
trip stays
• Lobbying water taxi operations (school taxis)
Challenges:
• Regional level logging required
• Issues around risk and losing opportunity for ferry
• Insurance issues – other ways to address this > association sharing their cash
• Building regional voice on particular issues
• “Get youth” funding for non-profit visitor centre operations
Needs: Communications Regarding Partnerships
• Governmental collaboration re: what’s going on in the region
• Developing partnerships/cross-promotional options
• Visitor centres front line, need to be sharing and working collaboratively
• Facebook page: way to communicate b/w operators (controlled group) – too informal?
o Needs a vetting system - Notifications re: closures
o Formal arrangements – platform to get us there (Facebook) –could be by invitations
o Chamber could arrange that
• Development of package deals e.g. between restaurants/hotels
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Challenge: Low Season
Market dd growth forest
Hiking
Need some definition around this
Boardwalks, big houses
Marketing set of small events for particular times e.g. once a month
Circle route of the NI
VINT could play a role in marketing, developing circle rout
Need to get businesses on board and participating
Pilot
Sticky Notes:
Work with large tour operators/wholesalers to promote the area – many just stay
before/after ferry then go to Tofino
Awareness of multitude of activities
Packaging and partnerships
Linking open hours with demand and transport schedules
Partner with other operators to cross-promote
Better coordination of transport schedules
North Island equivalent of a “circle route”
Packaging and coordination between locations
New /added products
New/added locations
Elusive (sic- Exclusive?) Experiences – takes longer
BC Ferries vacations
Better recognition of “Free” or inexpensive activities – Trails, Museums, Cultural Centres
FAM tours of staff to broaden awareness and word of mouth promotion

3. Improving the Tourism Experience
Facilitated by: Joli White, Vancouver Island North Tourism
Needs:
• Community ownership of the tourism industry
• Business, employees, residents – Leadership coordinating agencies
• Having all stakeholders buy-in to importance of the industry
• If residents value the industry they will elect leaders that value tourism and those leaders
will make tourism a priority
• Businesses that understand the value of service to residents will be successful with tourism
(visiting friends and relatives; locals discount/special in shoulder seasons)
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Resources:
• Residents – volunteering
• Businesses
• Visitor Centres
• Local Government:
• AHRT: RD Grant
• Business contribution through property tax
• Parks/rec departments
• Provincial Government – Roads & Ferries
• Federal Government – Airport
• First Nations
Actions:
• Community liaison to educate all businesses on the role they play in the industry and
engage businesses that may not be participating in industry programs
• Build awareness around shared success in the industry
• Complimentary businesses are not in competition – if industry is successful and growing the
opportunity for all businesses to succeed increases
• Build Community Pride
• Standard of service/community environment
Medium-long-term Actions:
• Some could start more quickly than others:
• Visual marker (poster/sticker): welcoming visitors and/or highlighting points of pride in the
community
• Town beautification to show pride in community
o Resident/Business/Municipal Responsible for their own part
• Ambassador Program – use Tofino program as model/research (Medium-term)
• Point of Entry Visitor Info Hub
o Info Boards/ Mobile Kiosk
o Business Info – Transportation Info
o Interpretive/Historical Info (Build connections for locals & visitors)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FAQ (online) for Local Info – VC hours, events, maps, guides: Resource for
businesses/residents
World Host for consistent customer service
Consistent Regional signage e.g. Sunshine Coast Regional signage strategy
Education/Communication with Visitor Centres outside of the Region
Identify gaps in visitor journey – pain points
Transportation: Car share
Pre/post trip planning influence on experience
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Resources:
• ICET for quick start funding with municipal support
• Municipal/Chamber for Ambassador Program
• FAQ: Chamber, VINT, Ec Dev
• World Host: Go2HR, Chamber, Visitor Centres
• Signage: RD, Municipal, Highways, First Nations, Tourism (VIN) -*start with strategy
• Visitor Centre Communication: VINT, Visitor Centres
• Contact ICET on initiatives to discuss potential project partnerships
• Resources: Go2HR Ambassador program research
• Cell phone reception zones – info/resources on international plans so visitors know what to
expect
• Resident Tourism Passport Program – offer to Industry
Sticky Notes:
• Improve residents attitude toward tourism/tourists
• Value of tourism to local residents to acknowledge first impressions of interactions between
customer service providers
• Community ownership of the tourism industry
• Connecting to the fact that tourism supports the businesses enjoyed by residents (they may
not be able to stay open without support during tourism season)
• Points of Entry –Communication, Available Services, Interpretive signage
• Service standards of industry
• Raise level of customer service
• “You might also like” feature referrals for complimentary businesses
• Improve connectivity between operators - understand how visitor experience could be
improved by knowing about other experiences and what is accessible (visitor expectations)
4. Nature Tourism: Our Primary Resource
Facilitated by: Heather Nelson-Smith, Port Hardy & Leah Robinson
Needs:
• Collaboration
o Between communities/First Nation collaboration
o Showcase North Island as one region area
o Ports and Islands and First Nations working as one
o Communications between all parties improved and engaged
• Remarkable experiences program
• Whale Heritage Site – Support (wild within)
• Community Focus on what their species focus is educate
• Engage First Nations – Respect traditional territory. Start early. Improve relationships.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing for sustainability. Standards with reference to marine wildlife and land wildlife
Marine planning partnership - look @broad approach to managing limits, levels of
protection (enforcement)
Enforcement through operator contribution i.e. $1 per user
Public Awareness
Educate
Forestry companies

Need: Season Expansion- Birds opportunity past the summer months
• Nature walks - Publications operators
• Communication & Cooperation to extend the season
• Great Bear Rain Forest
• Inventory Infra available – communicate SVCs available
• Share what we have – Digital content campaign early
• With each other too – communities/businesses
Need: Transportation
• Bus with driver – align all communities
Need: Packages – all North Island
• Surfing, nature walks, guided tours
Need: Collaboration Education
• Communities:
• What : Communication between all sectors and communities on NI
• Why: To educate the NI of what is available and work together, extend stay visitor #, open
avail of resources
• What resources: VINTAC – Use VINTAC as the main source of information. Up, Down.
o Private sector resource – Visitor Centre or Chamber of Commerce
o Educating Visitor Centres/CC on engaging service sector business
o Opening Visitor Centre FAM Tours
o Interpretation Brochure for First Nations protocol – operators, visitors
o VINTACt to represent – re: forestry or other
Needs: Tourism Gaps
• Promotion to potential entrepreneurs
o Whale watching out of Port Hardy
o Off-road tour bus / eco tour – nature walks
o Bird Watching
o Kayaking
o Extending season into shoulder season
• Collaboration of Municipalities for Tourism Initiatives
o Chamber of Commerce initiative
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•
•

o VINTAC
o Tourism Association of VI
o North Island – RDMW?
• PM, PH, AB, Sointula, Port Alice
• FNs & Non FNs – e.g. Dev. Body
• Resource Sector – Council – MP
Transportation
o RDMW? between communities
Education & Marketing
o Port of Entry – Harbour, Airport
o NI FAM tours
o Block party
o VICs
o VINTAC

Gaps/Issues:
• Collaboration
• First Nation engagement
• Education and managing sustainability
• Sharing and communication between all communities
• Season Expansion
• Inventory of what is available and infrastructure
• Branding/Advertising
• Transportation
Sticky Notes:
• Opportunities available
• Awareness
• Collaboration between First Nations and between communities
• Unique concentration of wildlife in this ecosystem
• “How to” set of standards
• How to prevent overused
• Whale Heritage site
• Observation safety and comfort of outings branding?
• Sea otter viewing
• Manage the area as an ecosystem and protect it
• How to respect traditional territory
• Collaboration: each community needs to inventory each other – sell the whole package –
Take advantage
• Inventory of what is available
• Share content
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•
•
•
•

Continued collaboration
Expand info birding opportunities “Expand season”
Communication – Internet
Transportation

5. First Nations and Cultural Tourism
Facilitated by: Davis Henderson & Karen Steele
Needs:
• Current First Nation Tourism Product?
• Signage for territories physical signs for bands/ beaches
• Avoiding Poxey’s Irridex
• All bands connecting – tourism operators
• Learning/Teaching
• Education for all parties – other operators – other bands – Orientation
• Communications
• Brochures with territory/environment
o Ethics to operators/community
o Maps with Territories, languages
o License to interpret stories/history
• Booking Offices/Online Booking
o Surrounding islands/First Nations bands
o Green industries
o Creating unique packages
• Connecting First Nations band and other cultures
o Agreements / Policies
o Involving other First Nations operators
o Education & Resources
o Maps and events online
• Identifying Signage
• Communication
• Education
6. Branding: Region, Community, First Nations, Business
Facilitated by: Angela Smith, Creative Exposure <creativeexposureinc@gmail.com>
Task: Create cohesion and buy-in between communities, businesses and our regional brand
Branding system: Who?
Brand
VINT - Refreshed= with input

Location
Community

Services
Private Biz
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gained by findings when they
engage in the new system
Commonality
VINT Provide the “system”
(corporate site) or Umbrella
focusing on our regions: a)
commonalities (overall brand of
VINTA – brand may need a
refresh) b) Distinction in the
market
Leadership: RDMW

Distinction
Buy-in using tools provided
representing themselves

Promotion
Engage with community of
operation

Leadership: Public

Leadership: Private

How do we reflect to visitors and market they’re in a distinct area?
• Signage
• Brand alignment
• Autonomy
• Data collection
• Task: Create cohesion
Why is it important?
• Benefits to community
• Improves ambassador’s ability to market
• Clarifies the experience
• Focuses funding sources on a “tighter” project/area
• Improves people’s ability to market
• Clarifies message
• Focuses funding sources, $
Resources:
• Financial > Admin $ - Train community ambassadors
• Administrative > criteria for inclusion
• Admin> Criteria for inclusion in the program
• Opportunities for stakeholder education
• Signage > Physical identifies of community inclusion
• VINTA + Community > Increase brand access to VINTA logo
• Tools for communication between community, groups, biz, first nations (website >
corporate) (templates)
• Toolkit for the customer to “get” our brand/experience (FAQ sheet)
• Financial > Admin > Clarifying /differentiation of our brand
• VINTA – time to refresh brand / Assess current VINTA brand
• Create another source of input to the current board
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Actions:
• Identify / reach out to users
o ATBC > Increase engagement with them
o VINTA > increase collaboration with special interest groups
o Survey people to understand how they want to engage – online, in-person
Who:
• Public Sector <> VINTA <> Communities
• Community societies
• Businesses
• First Nations
• Addressing economy of scale
• Case Study: Highway signage
What does Vancouver Island North look like to distinct communities?
Need: Develop a brand that can grow into future development
VINT
How to foster this relationship>
Escape into Nature 
How come it’s not as effective as it
could be?
Is this distinctive enough?

Community
<How to foster this relationship?
Does this brand reflect us and our
growth? Does this embody our
regional “remarkable experiences?”

Business
X

•
•

Community branding > Relevancy to Regional Branding
How do international people/visitors view our brand> where does this data come from.
What is their interpretation?
Tasks:
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborate the data being collected
Create buy-in (cohesion) between communities and the Regional brand
What is the benefit to the individual communities in adopting a regional brand?
How do we include remote communities?
Map: Identify the strengths of each community & how they relate to our “Brand”
o Why this is important: - economy of scale > Making the message consistent >
common denominators

Branding:
• Region – Communities – First Nations – Business
• Region:
o Campbell River – are they a part?
o Where does Vancouver Island North begin?
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Task: how do we create buy-in between communities and the regional brand?
Task: what is the benefit to individual communities in adopting a regional brand?
Inclusive of remote communities
How does VINTA brand relate to our own brands?
Regional Brand: Needs strengthening amongst people in the community
Needs to imply what differentiates us
Branding > does it show our regional strength?
How to increase access to our regional brand?

Signage – Creation needed
• Individual community signs and relation to region overall
• How do they work together?
• How are they branded?
• What is the vision?
• Guest education, identifiers of community inclusion
Tools for communication between groups: Biz, Community, Region, First Nations
• Mediator/Arbitrator
• VINTA > Create system, embrace commonalities
• Communities > Give them a pace/are to express themselves/autonomy
• Biz > Give them opportunities for exposure
Who:
• Public Sector – ($): 2007 VINT
RDMW / Communities
• Private Sector – (Knowledge)
• Mediator/3rd party > Embrace commonality > System: Blend Regional and Community Brand
Sticky Notes:
• Strengthen ARTS
• Task: Connecting with natural beauty at emotional level (DNA level experience)
• Task: Theray (??) easy to get here
• Task: Data capture at tourist level to understand what they need to hear from a brand
• Task: Don’t confuse visitors with too many brands
• Task: Safe destination
• Signage in relation to experiencing the region
• How to develop your brand
• Coordinate design Tri-Port brand
• Themes of each community
• Make community brands work/relate better to VINT brand
• Further develop community branding
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•
•
•
•
•

Create hashtag continuity #thisisporthardy #thisissointula #thisisportalice #thisisquatsino,
etc.
Discover Campbell River – opportunity to collaborate as a connection to Vancouver Island
North
Clear messaging - Creating a feeling with branding
Design magnetic brand at community level – Port Alice
Need to know more about regional/BC/International brand

7. Framework for Cooperation- C2C & B2B
Facilitated by: Kath Lachman, Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training
Why:
• Goal is to work together to help communities thrive and local business thrive
• Goal is job creation and bringing in new $
What: Structure
• MOU between all visitor centres in the North Island to agree to communicate and crosspromote and share best practices, including cultural centres
Resources:
• Organizations agreeing to meet
• Financial commitment
Who:
• TAVI (TVI) or DBC
• North Island Forum working group
Timelines: April/May
Address conflicts:
• By having a statement of protocol (statement of common interest)
• Could be incorporated into MOU
• How do you get people on the same page?
• Cultural understanding – One-day workshop
• Understanding North Island history, both aboriginal and non-aboriginal
• Circle tour
• Packaged tours with several different North Island communities that offer discount

Who & How:
• Tourism newsletter
• Chamber of Commerce – B2B
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•
•
•
•

E-newsletter
TVI Portal Business to Business
Business Development network
Culture Shock Tour

Understand tourist needs and wants:
• Data-driven marketing initiatives
• Survey data may exist
o Web site information
o Capture
o Analysis
o Use of data
o What additional info do we need to capture?
o Provide access to good quality data
o Take data and ask businesses to add and support data
• Business Walks for Tourism
• Data Science
• Collect data ? bring together datasets
• Business analyst
• Business Lunch – Virtual, Facebook lunch
Who: Vancouver Island North Tourism
What we want to do: Educate (cooperation among communities) Refer & Promote
• FAM tours for VIC staff
• Bucket list for locals
• Top 50 things to see & do
• Online social media bucket list
Who:
• VICs have one day to get together to meet each other, develop communication plan
• How to share information (tickets for events, etc.)
• Improve communication, sharing information VICs
Business to Business Cooperation & Promotion
Why:
• Pride in our North Island community
• Some cooperation happening e.g. Whale watching
How:
• Cooperation marketing
• Communication pool
• Education – perceived rather than reality
• Sector specific meet & greet
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Who:
• Chambers, TVI
Transparency:
• Who are the existing organizations and what their roles are going forward.
• Cooperation and education of tourism assets
• Some communities can feel territorial
• Promoting together; cross-promotion
How:
• RD/Local governments shake hand
• Info centre teams meeting
• FAM tour
• When you are coming through, stop in and meet team
• Email communication
• Other operators understanding and promoting
No sticky notes included
8. Accommodations
Facilitated by: David Mitchell, Community Futures
Quality, Availability, Promotion, Variety
Rationale:
• Area is attractive to national and international travellers ... accommodation doesn’t meet
expectations.
Description:
• “approved Accommodation” (Accom BC)
• Cleanliness
• Safety
• Criteria – who creates and implements
• Staff Training
• Sector education
• Trip Advisor reviews
• Amenities beyond basics
Timing/ Priority:
• Foundations/Quickstart
o 3 things that would improve your accommodation (>Survey)
o Commercial Tax Rate reduction/rebate
o Dialogue between Board, Councils and Operators
o Chamber priority
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•

o Teach how to improve quality (cleanliness, neatness, state of repair)
Medium/Long
o Attract investment strategy – RDMW – Councils
o Attract and Train Staff – go to HR
o Accommodation Association
o Chambers/Members
o Municipalities
o Operators

Issues:
• Seasonality – Impacts quality
• Authenticity – honest projection of accommodation
• Partnership/Packaging – will extend stays
• Operator to Operator referrals
Low Season (Discount) Strategy
What
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Survey
Taxes
Dialogue
Chamber priority
Teach how to improve

When/Who
VINT / ASAP
RDMW/ Municipal – Jan to Champion (Jan Allen?)_
Councils and operators
Chamber of Commerce with members
Hospitality Management – Company/Resource

Sticky Notes:
• Quality of accommodation
• Improve the quality of existing accommodations
• Regional promo of accommodations through taxes collected
• Availability on Ferry Days
• Accommodation Association – Chamber/municipalities/operators – Help, ideas, etc. Air BnB,
Authenticity
• Quality and variety of accommodations
9. Cell and Internet Communications
Facilitated by: Damaris Sadler, Port McNeill Chamber of Commerce
•
•
•

Clearly Identify Gaps
Realize we may need to get funding to do it (not Telus, they may say no. Shaw?)
Survey of availability: go online – Needs gap

What is high speed:
• 25mbs download & 3 mbps
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•
•
•

Why? To do business, videos, etc. Have a business. Document stories> Huge. private
schools, education, NGN, medical
Have to have schools – schools by May, 10 elementary, 30 high school
Tell stories so that Lucas and Line can take to government (RDMW study!)

Who:
• Thought exchange/software. NISS. Chamber facilitate
• Internet stories: Roger – videos
• Who do we need to convince: Telus / Shaw – What is their shortfall?
• Lobby (Business case-gels)
Resources/Timeline:
• Ragged Edge – funding
• Communities. Use other resources like Ragged Edge did
• Tourism – is a business – Priority – Lobby (not just business)
• Ec Dev – Lobby (have to have)
• Communities must lobby together (not just business)
Regional District Leads:
• Pat E *get everyone to table (all communities)
Action Plan:
• Connect BC Program (Network BC)
• CRITICAL Story collection strategy!!
Steering Committee:
• Councils: Fred Robertson Lobby
• Write story in paper or video people trying to get cell service
• Storytelling: Write as Media Story
• Facilitate: Govt – 1st, operators, RDMW, TVI, *Strathcona Regional District
Additional Paper Notes:
Committee:
• RDMW - Greg Fletcher – lead
• Fred Robertson, Port Hardy Council
• Rodger McDonell (Stubbs) Telegraph Cove
• Bill Feader – Port Alice
• (Sointula)
• Andrew Hery (Coal Harbour)
• (Port McNeill) Council/Mayor?
• Stewart Anderson Vancity - 604-787-1988
• Jo Mrozewski 974-3599 Alert Bay
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•

Randy Bell – Namgis Education Centre

Task #1: High Speed – Reliable:
• Have to have in order to grow business, attract more visitors and permanent residents
• Road Blocks
• Cell service – cont’d
• Backup network
• Where are the gaps – identify > on sheet
• From the stakeholder voices > committee (representing each community)
• Baseline standards for “all” – RDMW has?
• See UK – report
• Wireless – cell coverage – high speed
• “Connect BC” – low standard
• Funding “there is a baseline” – where
• Fibre Optic
• Ragged Edge - hub
• How do we define high speed
• Telus - Shaw
• Where are the “goal post” (C. River 25mps DL, 3 UpL)
• *Rev. return in investment – are changes to get better = service
• Gap within – Goal - Lobby w/ stories! Petitions! Get aggressive
• Advice from RDMW & Fred Robertson
• Document business story to report to Govt
• Add educational, medical, and other users need web sites that work
• As the govt cut backs we need – web site
• Study is completed by Mt Waddington
• Who leads?
• “Thought exchange” for stories – use the internet (Videos, etc.)
• Industry Canada – could be
• Talk to Telus <>Shaw
• Use funding in place – Any $?
Economic Development Tourism Infrastructure:
• Goal is the same but we may need a menu of solutions (RDMW plan!)
• letters of support – communities, business, chambers
• Light is faster – than microwave
• Provincial money to Telus
• Business don’t come up here
• Business can’t make a profit – Govt needs to step in ASAP! Now!!
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Action plan:
• Need to lobby importance
• Connect BC – Company will extend
o list mile service – Ragged Edge
o Survey
o Gaps
o Solutions
o Connect BC
o Needs gap
o See PR
• MP – needs to know what is holding them back – Shaw, Telus
o Research everybody
o Comprehensive picture
• IT – Stories collection
Goal- Action:
• Force the issue with Telus, with RDMW – together (committee)
• We need internet connections now! (a petition?) facilitated through RDMW – Greg Fletcher
• Roger “stories collection” strategy – needs to leave Telegraph Cove to get his downloads
complete
• Regional – hour from Port McNeill – to sell the advocacy to get
• Lynn (ICET – can advocate – she needs stories!
o Govt – MP – BC Connect – MLA – TVI
o Destination BC - Regional District
o Pt McNeill, Port Hardy C of C – Strathcona
o Bill Feader in Port Alice
o Andrew – King Fisher (good story)
• RDMW – Share mapping with Chambers for better WIFI sites
Wrap-up: Storytelling Video:
• Show government that their strategies won’t happen without coverage
o Brought to you by CR
o Deliver to media – but don’t be negative
Sticky Notes:
• Greg Fletcher will Lead Steering Committee
• Clearly identify gaps – document needs from business perspective
• Improve cell service for all North Island from Sayward North
• Advocate with Senior Gov to commit to baseline standard (speed, coverage) for all BC
communities
• High speed reliable networks to all community hubs
• High speed internet for Telegraph Cove
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•

Consistent high speed cell & wireless ability in all North Island communities

10. Joint Ventures: Aboriginal & Non-Aboriginal
Facilitated by: Jacob Michals, Riley Zimmerman, Community Futures & Pat English, RDMW
Venture or Opportunity:
• Island Experience – Malcolm & Cormorant Island
o Partner with Seawolf or such a water taxi to deliver day trip between islands
o Grizzly Bear watching then
Task:
• Design the guide itinerary
o Identify the partners
o Branding
o Champion
o Off season promotion ”island daily deal”
o Awareness of the power of social media through Island daily deal Facebook Page
o Reach off season people
o Target Vancouver people
o 3 – 4 day weekend fly in & out
o Organizing local loyalty – example “small town love”
• Venture – Co-Venture
o How do we attract non aboriginal tourism operators
o Who is the market?
 NI residents
 Island
 European
• Partnership for tours
o Invite people/businesses for a conversation
o VIU “case study” or any other university
o Variety of product available
o Needs/interest specific
o Approach VIC’s in area to assist in promoting
o Education of staff to what is available
o Cultivating a pilot project with an operator to shuttle people
o Petroglyphs tour
o Availability of food is a problem
o Prepackage local foods
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•

•
•

o Few menu options to assist neighbouring communities
o E.g. Gorilla Foods
Pacific Coastal
o Main IN Connection
o Wilderness Sea Planes
o Connects people with remote destination
o Assumes client is “locked in” Quick-Pas
o Link partners – taxis & shuttle services
o Potential for profit margin for business operators
o Action- get the canoes out on the water
o Youth programs
o food fish
o open the Big House to do lunches & dinners
o Task – Coordinate Bands for universal interest
o Complement each other
o Commercial/first Nations interest
o 2017 aboriginal Tribal Spirit Journey coming to region
o Action – meet with hosting FN’s to coordinate
o Coordinate with non-aboriginal as well “Sharing our Culture”
o First leg – healing
o Last Leg could be “commercial opportunity”
JV’s – how to coordinate different kinds of products across time and geography.
Array of products marketed to an array of customers
o Information centre to share knowledge of products to members and consumers
o Info center to be more proactive in promoting JV – needs training for staff
o Must have market ready business; i.e. no unscheduled closures
o Provide links to web site
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Other Topics: Comments
Participants added the following comments on subject posters that were not chosen as priority
areas.
1. Attracting the Film Industry
•

Build tourism partnerships into every film project – what can local tour operators
provide as incentives?

•

Work with First Nations to develop a quick turnaround re: location permits

•

Constant need for access to location images (current) to provide production “lure”

2. Workforce Attraction & Training
•

Tourism is great, however without doing something to attract a workforce, we won’t
have anyone here to work

3. Advocacy- Nothing written
4. Events & Festivals – Nothing written
5. Research: Collection and Sharing of Data – Nothing written
6. Harbour & Marina Development – Nothing written
7. Signage: Wayfinding & Information – Nothing written
8. Sports Tourism – Nothing written
Other Comments, Questions, or Ideas
• Who sells local fish?
•

Signage for Port Hardy – Info Centre needs a “You are Here” Map, like in malls.

•

Transportation > Needs > Work

•

Transportation Infrastructure still needs work

•

Care for our environment “Super Natural BC” “Wild within”

•

Food needs to be an infrastructure element, not a sector. The current level of food
service in the region has to rise to meet visitor baseline expectations.
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Appendix D: C2C Forum Agenda
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Appendix E: Survey Results

What is your age?
Under 25

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

65 or Older

Don’t know

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

What best describes you?
*In what capacity are you here?

Elected official
Staff
Private sector operator
Not for profit
Other

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%
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What is your gender?

Female

Male

Not Sure
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

How would you describe the current state of tourism development
in the North Island?

Terrible- pretty close to hopeless
Poor- we have a long way to go
OK- going in the right direction
Good- we just need to tweak a few things
Excellent- we are there!

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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Appendix F: EcoPlan Presentation
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Appendix G: Dave Petryk Presentation
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Appendix H: Forum Registration
Name
Alfred Hunt
Allison
McCarrick
Amber Crofts

Andrea
Knowles
Andrew Jones

Angela Smith
Brenda
Hubbard
Bruce
McMorran
Burton Thomas
Caitlin Hartnett
Candace
Candace
Nomeland
Carly
Pereboom
Cheryl
Jorgenson
Constance
Rock
Craig Blackie

Damaris Sadler
Dan Hillert
David Mitchell
Davis
Henderson
Deb Wiggins
Debbie Yule

Title
Chief
CAO

Organization
Komoyue Tribe
District of Port Hardy

Owner & Expedition
Director
Managing Partner
Hotel Manager

Kingfisher Kayaking

Director, Legislation and
Destination BC Governance
Communications

Owner/operator

Proprietor
Campus Community
Coordinator
Secretary
Manager
Executive Director
Independent

Regulatory Affairs
Specialist
Director
Owner
General Manager
Tourism Coordinator

Vice President, Labour
Market Strategy
Donna Gault
President
Erin Neely
Manager, Business
Development
Fred Robertson Councillor
Gabby
President
Wickstrom

Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills
Training
Tourism Campbell River & Region
Creative Exposure; Seaway Ventures
Quarterdeck Inn & Marine Resort
Paddlers Inn

1st Call
North Island College
1st Call
CN Backpackers

Port Hardy Chamber of Commerce
Town of Port McNeill

Sointula Refuge Group
Grieg Seafood BC

Port McNeill Chamber of Commerce
Island Tours / Environment Art
Photography / Harmony Gardens Gallery /
Paradise Glass
Community Futures Mt. Waddinton
K'awat'si Tourism Company
" " "
go2HR

Tourism Port Hardy
Pacific Coastal Airlines

District of Port Hardy
Port McNeill Chamber of Commerce
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Geord Dunstan
Gordon Curry

Graham
MacDonald
Heather Davey
Heather Nelson
Smith
Heidi Soltau
Jamuga Cook
Jan Allen
Jeannine
McCormack
Jim Overland
Joan Miller
John Tidbury
John Waibel
Joli White
Josephine
Mrozewski
Josephine
Mrozewski
Joyce Zhang
Karen Erica
Steele
Karen Stewart
Kathy Lachman
Kelly Nielsen
Kelly Speck
Ken Barth

Lawrie Garrett
Leah Robinson
Line Robert
Lorraine
Landry
Louisa Clark
Lucas Schuller
Mark Walther
Marne Svenes
Marnie Chase
Michelle Smith

Owner
Chairperson
Councillor

Director of Corporate
Services
Council Member
Mayor
Manager

Owner Operator
Island North Film
Commissioner
Councillor
Owner
Tourism Coordinator
Tides of Change steering
committee
Committee Member
Admin Assistance
Ecotourism Coordinator
Freelance Writer
Regional Manager

" " "
Councillor
Planning & Research
Coordinator
Business Analyst
Harbour Master
CEO
Manager

Visitor Services &
Marketing Manager
Constituency Assistant
GM
Team Leader
Councillor
Owner

Stubbs Island Whale Watching
Malcolm Island Economic Development
Society
Town of Port McNeill
An Ocean Storm B&B
District of Port Hardy

RDMW
Kwakiutl Council Member
Village of Port Alice
Quatse Salmon Stewardship Centre

Inlet Haven Bed & Breakfast
Vancouver Island North Film Commission
District of Port Hardy
Orca Dreams
Vancouver Island North Tourism
Cormorant Island

Tides of Change Steering Committee
Quarterdeck Inn & Marine Resort
Kwa'lilas & Pierside Landing Hotel

At Water's Edge Ventures
Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills
Training
Orca Dreams
Namgis First Nations
Kwakiutl District Council/Tlatlasikwala
First Nation
" " "
Seaway Ventures
Island Coastal Economic Trust
Quatse Salmon Hatchery
Port Hardy Visitor Information Centre
Rachel Blaney, Member of Parliament
Port Hardy Adventure Booking
North Island Employment (NIEFS)
Village of Port Alice
An Ocean Storm B&B
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Mountain
Robert
Mountain
Name
Pat CorbettLabatt
Pete Nelson
Smith
Randy Bell
Richelle Beatty
Riley
Zimmerman
Robin Smith
Roger
McDonell
Sandra Boyd
Scott Mercs
Scott Roberts
Shannon Baikie
Sharon Gordon
Shelley
Downey
Sherry
Baumgardner
Stephanie
Rockman
Steve Emery
Steve Emery
Steven Cahill
Stewart
Anderson
Susan Mohler
Wendy White
Dave Stewart
Peter Roland
Justin Beadle
Dave Petrick
Alan Sewid
Caroline Hunt
Hutch Hunt
Trish
Weatherall
Pat English

councillor

Namgis First Nation

Title
Councillor

Organization
District of Port Hardy

Employment Office
Owner
Community and Business
Development Coordinator
Owner
Owner

Namgis First nation
Coho Joe Cafe & B&B
" " "

Harbour Manager

Manager
Manager
Associate
Regional Manager,
Community & Labour
Market Services
Councilor
Councillor
Associate

Program Coordinator

Owner/Operator
Owner/Operator
Owner Operator
Manager, Indigenous
Partnerships
owner/operator artist
Director
Councillor
CEO
Entrepreneur

Town of Port McNeill

Malcom Island Inn
Stubbs Island Whale Watching

1240 Coast AM Radio
Cluxewe Resort
K'awat'si Tourism Company
North Island Employment (NIEFS)
'Namgis First Nation
Town of Port McNeill

K'awat'si Tourism Company

The Sointula Resource Centre

North Island Kayak
North Island Kayak
Hook'n Them Up Fishing Charters
Vancity
Seaside Studio & Gallery
'Namgis Community Services
Village of Port Alice
UBCM
Tourism Vancouver Island
Village of Port Alice
RDMW
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Susan
Hamilton
Jacob Michals
Keith Henry
Andrew Hory
Norine Hunt
Greg Fletcher
Florence
VanGraven
Dennis Dugas
Vince Corrks
Florence Van
Graven

Campground Manager

Economic Development
Administrator
Independent Contractor
Council
General Manager
Independent Contractor

RDMW

Quatsino First Nations
CATA
RDMW
Kwakutl
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Teeta Galling

District of Port Hardy
Pacific Coastal Airline Port Hardy Division
Teety Galling
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